CPA Virtual Series
Canadian Psychological Association Annual Convention

Don’t forget to register for CPA’s 2021 virtual series!

canvention.cpa.ca

Health Psychology & Behavioural Medicine Section Programming

Monday June 7

11:00-12:00 ET:
Live Health Section Poster Session A

15.45-16.30 ET:
Symposium “Is pain stressful or stress painful? Mechanisms and clinical relevance of pain-stress interactions”
Convenor: Gabrielle Pagé

Tuesday June 8th

11:00-12:00 ET:
Live Health Section Poster Session B

14.45-15.00 ET:
12-min talk by Loveness Dube:
“The efficacy of psychological interventions for mental health and pregnancy rates: a systematic review and meta-analysis”

Wednesday June 9th

11:00-12:00 ET:
Live Health Section Poster Session C

Thursday June 10th

11:00-12:00 ET:
Live Health Section Poster Session D

13.45-15.00 ET:
Invited Symposium: “The role of Canadian Health Psychology during the COVID-19 pandemic: Showcasing national and international studies”
Speakers: Steven Taylor, Anita DeLongis, and Kim Lavoie

15:15-16:15 ET:
Early Career and Senior Investigator Award Winners’ Presentations
Speakers: Meghan McMurtry and Joel Katz

16:15-17:15 ET:
Section Members meeting

Friday June 11th

11:00-12:00 ET:
Live Health Section Poster Session E

14.45-15.00 ET:
12-min talk by Kassandra Burk
“Virtual Healthcare: Exploring patient perceptions, attitudes, and experiences”